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Transcription of the Diary of Edward Hill, May
27, 1864 - June 1, 1864

Army of the Potomac at Cumberland Landing [Pamunkey River]. Credit: Digital Commonwealth

Friday, May 27
Hot and close. Marched this day nearly 30 miles- a terrible march indeed. This is the first
day in nearly a month that we have had no fighting Our line of march has been near
Hanover Junction toward the Pamunky River by a devious line. Passed some fine country
and well cultivated plantations on the way The Division straggled very much on the
march in consequence of much rapid marching and excessive duty for days previously.
Saturday, May 28
Broke bivouac at 4 oclock A.M. and marched for Dabneys Ford on the Pamunky River.
Passing Army 1st Div on the way, crossed the River at 11 A.M. and took up a strong
position in rear of the Rebels on the River. The Cavalry holding the enemy in check 4
miles in front, we have secured The Position and are within 15 miles of Richmond. A letter
from home today the first since the campaign openedSunday, May 29
Fell in at 7 o clock and marched for the front. passed the 9th corps on our way up. They
had intrenched through the night. the 2nd Corps is also in position facing the

Mechanicsville Road. We are advancing in the direction of Gains Mill and appear to be in
the extreme left flank of the Army. Hear skirmishing in our front in the afternoon.
Monday, May 30
The morning opens with heavy skirmishing on our right. Probably the center are
attempting an advance. 1 o clock P.M. The 2nd Brigade heavily skirmishing since early
morn in our advance covering on the Meadow Bridge Road. 3 o’clock advanced and took
position up with the skirmish line. Poor Maj Elliott mortally wounded a hard fight today
old 1st Div doing admirablyTuesday, May 31
A Mail last night. Lets from Baldwin Capt Webster & Adelina changed shirts today. the first
since the 1st of May- advanced in line upon the Rebs right flank. I have charge of the left
wing of the Regiment. 3 P.M. The gallant Major Elliott is dead, died last night at 6 o clock.
Peace to his ashes.
Wednesday, June 1
An alarm last night. I had charge of the Picket line on the left. This morning the 16 ordered
to advance. carried the enemies rifle Pitts and advanced to the brow of the Hill, when I
was shot in the right thigh. alas poor Yorick-

